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Thank you for choosing TriggFx to capture the beginning of your great future together. Wether 
traditional or non-traditional, your wedding can be the most memorable time in your life. That's why 
choosing the best photographer is important. One of the question's on the questionnaire was “How 
important is a photographer for your wedding?” It's important, or very important! That's what most of 
the responses were that came in. Another question was, “Do you have a photographer yet and if not 
would you consider us?” Most responses were “No, I do not have a photographer. I will consider you.” 
or “No, I do not have a photographer. Let me see the engagement pictures before making my choice.” I 
can respect both answers. 

As a photographer, photography is extremely important! Not just taking the pictures, but taking 
quality pictures.  In 2012, I received my Associates Degree in Digital Media and started working solely
in photography, later giving my brand the name TriggFx. Shortly after graduation, I started working 
with models in the glamour industry. After shooting a couple of weddings myself, I can see how 
rewarding it can be. That is why I am giving this once in a life time offer. I am so confident in my 
ability to give you the very best images, that I am giving you this free engagement session with an 
additional offer should you choose TriggFx for your special day. I can only give 5 couples this deal and
my schedule will fill up fast. Please do not miss out. This is a great deal and I may never offer this 
again.

***The very first couple with half down that books TriggFx WILL receive a FREE Wedding Album***

Wedding Photography Offer-Very 1st

8 hours of coverage
Two photographers

Bride and groom getting ready
500 fully edited pictures
Free Wedding Album!

Wedding Photography Offer-First 5

8 hours of coverage
Two photographers

Bride and groom getting ready
500 fully edited pictures

Most photographers charge $3500 for this package.
Your Investment: $1200


